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SERVICE TO CHRIST
ORDIXATION OF J. HERMAN-RAX-,.

DALL INTO? THE BAPTIST

'7-.77.y±i7 MINISTRY. " "

A ST. PAUL BOY'S ADVANCE.

GREW DP IN THE FIRST CHURCH

A.\D WAS AL\I*D

THEREIN. ;,

STRONG SERMON BY CONLEY

On the Dulles of the Christian

Ministry— of the \u25a0 -
V .Ceremony,

' A church begins to feel grown up

when those who have been born and
reared in its midst come forward to

be ordained within its walls, as was
the case yesterday with Rev. J. Her-
man Randall, whose first, and, in-
deed, whose only church home, has
been the First Baptist church of this
city. :..*,;. 7777:7 • . :

The event occasioned no little' in-
terest, for Mr. Randall is a well-
known St. Paul boy, having gradu-

ated from the high school in ISBB, and
having spent all his life here with
the exception of the four years dur-

• ing which he studied at Colgate uni-
versity, and the last two, when he
was in attendance at the divinity

school of the Chicago university.

During one of the intervals between
his college courses Mr.' Randall
worked in the audit office of the

Northern Pacific railroad, where he
so endeared himself to his comrades
that when, two summers ago, he
preached at the First church, there

was. a larger attendance of railway

clerks to hear him than had proba-
bly been seen in any one church iri I
the city before. While studying in
the divinity school at Chicago Mr.

Randall has been acting as pastor of
the Baptist church at Chenoa, 111.,
where his labors have been success-
ful.

The ordination council met in the
afternoon, and was composed of

\u25a0 thirty-six • delegates, " representing
twenty churches, with Rev. J. W.
Conley as moderator and Rev. C. E.-

.Barker, of Hastings, as clerk. After
a very satisfactory examination as to

his religious expeivmce and doctrinal
views, Mr. Randall was cordially

recommended for ordination.

- The public ordination service was
held in the evening, under the pres- !
idency of Rev. J. W. Conley, and was
witnessed by a large congregation. ;

•The proceedings opened with an an- j
them by the choir, after which Rev.
A. Babson, of Lake City, read a.scrip-

. tural lesson, and Rev. W. E. Barker,

of Red Wing, offered prayer.'

.?? The 'ordination sermon was
>preached by Rev. J. W. Conley from

the words "Looking unto Jesus,"
Hebrews, xii., 2. The preacher staf-

fed that they were not met to ordain
a priest, for according to his con-
ception of the teaching of the Bible,
all Christians were priests unto God, _
and what he had to say applied both
to ministers and also to all true fol-

lowers of Christ. The supreme.

V; thought in every heart should beY
•what is the real significance of life?
and this can only be seen in its

..truest "sense by "Looking unto Je-
sus." When thus viewed, the

Y~"- REAL MEANING OF LIFE
Is service. Service is the Christ idea
of life, and He is the interpreter of
"what true service is.

7*7 By looking unto Jesus we learn
| the true motive of service. Christ

told the people in his day to -study

the meaning of the divine command.
"I will have mercy and "not sacri-
fice." Sacrifice represented the ex-
ternals of religion, but mercy refers
to the tenderness of heart that goes
out in loving sympathy to all around
us. We learn as we look at the life
of Jesus that the motive of service is

love. The world will never be lifted
up to God until into our service is

p put a heart tit love. The intellect
may be brilliant, but it willnot avail
in accomplishing results for. the good
of humanity unless accompanying it
there is a heart of love.

77 By looking unto Jesus we learn
also the scope of our service. There

" is a feeling in many querters that
for a man to enter the ministry is to
narrow, his sphere and circumscribe
his powers, but this service is a large,
broad one," that touches every part
of humanity and every phase of its
needs, physical, ; spiritual, mental,
moral, political and social. Jesus
Christ was not a humanitarian iri
the lower sense in which the word is

IP\

I 7 * "—^-""VY 7

"on the fence"| "on the fence"
. To use a current slang expression, the

consumer is often 'on the fence' when it
comes to choice of whiskey. He is also

! on the defence
Whiskey is wanted pure or not at all. |
For your protection we have placed

our name. Geo. Benz & Sons, on every
bottle of that pure invigorator,

|c, : Uncle J- *

i iSam?s!>
I ) MONOGRAM |j 'jl I HONOBRAM |{ '
8 I WHBSKEY ; i c

If you FIRMLY request

this brand of druggist or
dealer you run no risk of
getting new, raw whis-
key, which contains fusel
oil poison.

There is absolutely no
fusel oil in Uncle Sam's
Monogram , which is spe- ':
cially adapted for medical

. _se. PURE, PALATABLE, OLD.

NSW '\u25bc%\u25a0>:\u25a0__ 7-7 Y. "7.:—-"\u25a0?;

used today as referring only to man's
bodily needs, for He always. attended
to his spiritual ?wants as well, but
He did not neglect his temporal ne-
cessities, and there are those in our
cities . whose .souls 7 can never be
reached until something is done for

their . bodies. So, \u25a0too,?' Jesus was a
great social -reformer. .7 Men .are
afraid of jthe Sermon on * the Mount,

and regard it as ideal; but one of the
mightiest calls |of God today is for

his servants to put that sermon into

the business of everyday life. This
service, too, embraces? all . classes.
We have no right to relegate the
rich to a more aristocratic church
and the very poor to the' Salvation
Array; we are . to seek to serve all,*
and not all classes only, but all na-
tions. '\u25a0•\u25a0': 7 *

But, again, as we look unto Jesus we
see. the Issues .of7 the . service. The
struggle Is a long one and often .. It
looks as If7the powers of "• darkness
were in the ascendency, and : there is
danger lest the arm of. service may
become paralyzed by doubt, but ' look-
ing unto Jesus? strengthens faith in
the word of God. . I?.believe that so
long as we see Jesus as the marvelous
God manifestation in . the flesh,- so
long we will believe the old book, and '

to my mind one of the encouraging ,
features of the higher criticism of to-' !
day is that those who are advocating j
these theories, so many of them,? pro-
fess unbounded love and admiration* |
for Jesus Christ. Looking unto Jesus j
gives us great confidence In the ulti- j
mate; triumph of the cause for which |
we are contending. .He. at one ; time I
seemed to His enemies . to 'be over- )
come; He was . put to death, , but He j
rose and turned their fancied triumphs !
unto an utter defeat. So as we look
to Him, we realize that it. is not what
we call great deeds that count
most. I fancy, ministers | may find
when the great books are. opened that
it Is not their "star sermons— though
a man should preach as .wen?"as he
can— that have been accounted his best
deeds, but perhaps the hour spent- in
cheering some humble, unknown 'suf-
ferer; an hour that was regarded as
almost wasted. If we look to "-men
for applause such deeds are insignifi-
cant, but as we look unto Jesus we
see them In the light in which? He
beholds them, and so wo \u2666•.re encour-
aged to serve on looking for the time
when He shall come in the clouds
with power and glory.

After another hymn, Rev.L. L. Man-
ning, of Minneapolis,, offered the ordi-
nation prayer, during which occurred
the laying on of hands, as the candi-
date knelt. .

Then Rev. E. R. Pope, superintend-
ent of missions for the. state, gave the
right hand of fellowship to the newly
ordained minister and welcomed him
Into the gospel ministry, reminding
him that it was a ministry of consola-
tion, he would have to go into homes
where sorrow had preceded him, with
the consolation of the gospel. A mm
istry of conflict, fighting within and
without, and a ministry of conquest.

Rev. A. W. W'ishart, who was a
fellow student with Mr. Randall, both
at Colgate and Chicago, then gave the !
charge to the new minister, remark- j
ing as he did so that it might seem j
more suitable for an older man to do 1
this, but they 7 had often talked to- !
gether of their ideal of the ministry I
and he would now try and put this in- j

>to words. This he did in an earnest j
j and forcible address, in which he said Ij that the maxim that their chief aim j

| was to save souls needed to be trans- I
lated and that so translated it meant

! that they were to bring them to the
j life which Christ said He wanted His '

j disciples to have, and : this life tHe[ Savior Himself. defined as the knowl- i
j edge of God arid' of Jesus Christ, He
admonished the new minister to be
progressive. Everything in this world
progressed and so must he; to be pa-
tient. God took centuries to do His
work, and we could not accomplish*#l
we desired in twenty-four hours and
to be practical. In the life of Christ
there was one transfiguration only, j
but there were years of daily labor. -'**The pronouncing of the benedictionby Rev. J. Herman Randall brought -
the service to a close. 7 - ?' t

Are You Going: East? : Y.
Ifso, and you wish to. avoid the heat,

dust, noise andworriments of an all-
rail route, and at the same time secure

I those geuine pleasures of traveling,
comfort, rest/pleasant companion-
ship, exhilarating sleep, good food, rel-
ishing appetite* and every luxury Onecan ask for, try the lake route from
Duluth to Buffalo on one of those float-ing palaces of the Northern Steamship
Company, "North-West" or "Noprth-
Land." They are the largest, fastest 'and best equipped steamers on fresh Iwater, anywhere, and the equal of the
finest ocean greyhounds.—
Montevideo, Minn. . v £•*-- — '- \u25a0 ' "?".• 'Six .OJCloclc Tonisht. "£?YSix OJClock Tonight.

Sharp at that hour the "100 good el- 7
lows" who get in to the Bohemian
supper wil sit down at the banquet
board of the Commercial club. The
viands of delicacy and substance will

-be ready- at that -hour, and all who
hold tickets must govern themselves
accordingly.

For the Glorious Fourth.

7 The Nickel Plate Road offers one |
fare for the round trip to all points', on i
its line within a radius of 200 miles I
from starting point. Tickets on v sale |
July 3d and 4th, good returning until
July sth. Call on or address J. Y. Cala-
han, General Agent, 111 Adams street,
Chicago, 111. .:.>.:. 7.7?Y .............

- Public BuildingfChange. 7* f
WASHINGTON, June 25.— H. R. P. -

Hamilton, chief draughtsman In the

office of the supervising architect, will
be detailed, on his return. to Washing-

ton, to proceed to St. 'Paul! and make
an examination of the public building

there and report on the proposed
. changes in the plans making a !main
entrance on Sixth street. 7;• '..'"••

GATHERED THREADS OF \ NEWS.

There are now 130 inmates in the
workhouse, and : Supt. Fitzgerald says
most of them are' tramps. -,*.-\u25a0 ""

A musical; and [literary entertain-
ment will be given tonight at A. O. U.
W. hall, 918 Rice street, by the Daugh-
ters of Erin, Division; No. 2, of Ram-
sey county. . '

-•" -„-\u25a0 -7' 7.
A barn, in the rear of 293 Banfil stree.

was burned shortly after midnight
About the same time another \ alarm
came In from the -West side, but the
fire was outside the city limits, and .
the department did: not 7 answer. **Y'-Y

A. W. Dudley, of Superior,*; is 7visit-
ing with Dr. F. A. Xanten, an old-
time friend. 7 "?• V ;'-": . 7.:.. ','"/\u25a0\u25a0 . 'y~ ' '' •'

Franklyn W. Lee, the popular young

newspaper man, is - quite ill at his
home on Selby avenue. ";;Y?7:.Y7v7 ."' "7
- The first appearance of the postoffice

brass band £of .thirty ; pieces 7 will_\be
made on the occasion of the postoffice ,

employes' picnic, "at- White Bear,- next
Saturday afternoon and evening. This :
time the boys. are going to surpass all '

previous efforts. - " \u25a0-

Fourth of July Excnrsiouf).-j Fonrth of July Excursions. V 7
On July 3d and. 4th the" Nickel Plate

Road : will7 sell 7 round-trip ? tickets -be-;
' tween points on its line within a ra-

dius of 200 miles 7 from ; starting point

- for a single 'fare. 7 Good' returning to
and including July ' sth.? For further in-
formation, call? on }or address ' J. Y.
Calahan,": General 7 Agent, 111 7Adams

' street, Chicago, 111. \Y<* .;. , 7 7. \u25a0

mm
Registered yesterday at the Com-Registered yesterday 'at . the: Co-m club were Danied Tozer, Still-

water ; O. M. Hall,. Redwing; George
Coon ,'- Philadelphia ;; D.- B.-Smith Jr.

\u25a01' Duluth. ;y;:-

IITGIIEpS GRIST. |
FIVE OF DISTRICT

, COURT DECISIONS ARE SEAT-'-'
, ;' DOWN. ;._ ' 1/ '

TOM LOWRY WINS TWICE.

ORDINANCE NO. TOO, OF ST. PAUL
COUNCIL, IS VOID IN

7 TOTO. ,*• ~y*77

".'——' ; WSi
OTHER DECISIONS ARE UPSET.OTHER DECISIONS ARE UPSET.

\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0• -* - .•...;•

The Liability.or the Bondsmen
of a Sheriff' Is Defined K-.

\u25a0\u25a0'- , , . Anew, . 7" -77 ;--'\u25a0'.

The supreme court handed down
seven decisions yesterday, . all writ-
ten by Justice Mitchell. In one case
the St. Paul City? Railway company

is respondent, and in another it is
appellant. Both cases are decided in
favor of the company. . In the dam-
age suit brought by James Lydecher,

the supreme court affirms the order
of the lower : court, on the ground

that the complainant was guilty of
contributory negligence. In the case
of David Swank against? the com-
pany/the judgment of the lower
court, which was for the respondent,.
is reversed. ...Y :r

A city case of some interest is that
of; William S. Moore and Albert H.
Anderson, copartners as Moore &
Co., respondents, The City of
St. Paul, .in which the order "of the

trial court is reversed. This was an
action to recover back from the city
moneys alleged to have been illegally
exacted from the plaintiffs by. the
city as license fees for conducting
an intelligence and employment of-
fice during the years from 1887 to
1891. 7 -

Aside from the curative acts' passed
by the last legislature, upon the valid-
ity of , which I do not pass, it seems
to me. that under a proper construe-
tion of the statute the affidavit of
costs ; in this case was made and filed

'in time. " ''..*'
] The statute provides that within ten
days after foreclosure such affidavit
shall be made and filed, and our su-
preme court has in effect decided that
where such affidavit has not been so
made or filed and the bid at the sale*
was sufficient to cover such costs they
may be recovered by the mortgagor.

The plaintiff claims that \ the term
foreclosure means the striking off. the
property to the highest bidder, that it
is strictly synonymous with the term
sale. . '-"" . :\u25a0\u25a0 . .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ' . -• i. \u25a0\u25a0'•

":'The defendant contends 7 that the
word foreclosure includes all that is
necessary to vest title in the purchaser
if there' shall thereafter be no redemp-

| tion; that to affect this there must be
j a ! certificate of sale duly executed by

j the sherifff and recorded that section
6,038 provides .that this certificate must
be so executed, proved or acknowledged

\u25a0 and seconded within twenty after
the sale; that the cost of acknowledg-

! ing and. recording same is a part of the
costs 'of the ; sale .; recoverable jby the
mortgagee, and" that if.he- or his attor-
ney, who makes the affidavit of costs,
is conscientious he cannot-, 'make oath .
that such': item oncosts is absolutely
and unconditionally paid _or incurred
before, the jservice .performed. * Wl^l
respect, to the language "of the supreme
court relied on by the plaintiff, the de-
fendant claims that it Is inapplicable
to the facts in this case, 7 but even if
strictly adhered to the same term ap-
plies to the term sale as to the term

| foreclose, namely, that the same is not
completed 5 until the !certificate is Ac-knowledged and "recorded, arid that tbe
only 7consistent construction of the
statute, In view of all its provisions, is
that :the mortgagee has ten days after
the -certificate of sale is :recorded in
which to file for record the affidavit
of disbursements, provided," of ]course,,
that the certificate of sale is recorded
within twenty days after the sale. V
?. The better reasoning is with the con-
tention of the defendant. The court
would feel compelled to hold with the
defendant, unless clearly against :". the

letter and spirit of the statute, for the
reason that a large portion of the bar
has for many years so construed the
law, and to hold otherwise now would

I serve to promote extensive and mere-
tricious litigation. —v-

;. The titles and syllabi of the cases
follow: 77.7. 7}\ '• 7- _

James i-LydeckerY appellant, vs.- St.
Paul City Railway Company, respond-
ent. Action for damages for personal
injuries caused by the < negligence of
the defendant. 7.77--7' \u25a0_ ?? ... .

Held, that the complaint does not.
state a cause of action for the reason
that it alleges no act of negligence on
the part of the defendant. 7}

In such an action, in order to render
at complaint demurrable on the ground

that It appears that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence, the

! facts stated must be' such : that -It con-
I clusively appears, as a matter of law,

I that he was? guilty of negligence that
contributed to the injury.

Order affirmed. V MITCHELL,J. r

David Swank, 7 respondent, vs. St.
Paul ?. City» Railway : Company, appel-

lant. A judgment; upon the merits I is
an absolute bar to ja second suit be-
tween the same parties on' the same
cause of action. This is termed "estop-
pel by former judgment" :. . - '7

But where the second suit . Is on a
different cause of action the operation

of the judgment .in the first action 'as

an estoppel 7is limited ;, to those . issues
of fact actually litigated and upon the
determination of which the finding or
verdict was rendered. This is termed
"estoppel by former verdict." 7 V- Y.

"Estoppel : by former judgment" be-
ing a bar to the second , action, must
be pleaded; but "estoppel S by. former
verdict," being merely conclusive cvi-
dence :of the facts actually ; litigated

and determined in'''\u25a0. the first action,
need not be pleaded. The party may
plead his cause of action or. defense in

the ordinary iform, leaving the judg-

ment ;to be used in evidence to estab-
lish his general right '- V
'- "Estoppel -by former., verdict" ex-

. tends only to the facts in issue and de-
termined in the first action, and does
not estop the parties jfrom disputing

"the*. doctrines of law applied to these
facts. ['-:: :. .?.•.-.- "'-'7 : V •- 7? - ."-•\u25a0 ;-

. .-A lease for..the! term of one year con-
;tamed the further stipulation ! that 7if
the leased : premises 7 '-'are not sold or
leased at 7 the7 expiration; of J this jlease,
then the.; lessee: is to jhave ] this said
lease renewed for a ' term of one year

" more at its expiration , on the same
• terms.'' 7 \u25a0 •;.; ;*'7Y'-y .V-- . 7 \u25a0'.-:\u25a0-?- Held, that this was . merely an execu-

tory-conditional :,covenant ?for?* a re-
\u25a0 newal of the lease, •: and not a present

* demise for a second year. 7 7
'7 Judgment reversed.

< . ? MITCHELL, J. .
" .7 William. S. Moore and Albert H. An-
; derson, co-partners as Moore & Co., re-
,' spondents, "vs. City'of' St? Paul, ; appel-

lant. Ordinance No. 766 of; tho city

: St.Paul; entitled >,'An ordinance to pro-

vide for the_ licensing, etc., of intelli-
-: gence employment agents, etc.,''

S is void .in . toptb,*: at least 'unless its ob-
X jectionable '. provisions "can stand as
\u25a0. amendments •to the7 prior ordinance
: No. 759, the same subject .

:; Ifinvalid 'in toto, it • leaves the prioi
"-\u25a0 ordinance, No. 759," in. full force. . •* *"

& -• -.-..• ,-\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0 --.- : - 7- '\u25a0•"\u25a0-.-7 \u25a0. -7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0, * '..\u25a0-..:

This -' prior ordinance. No 759, en-
titled "An ordinance relating to cer-
tain licenses," is valid. .7 -- -.!.. Y7 '

Order reversed. 7 ' MITCHELL',- J?r'
7;7; Mary7-E.*7*H. Blew, 7 respondent; vvs.
Pearl V. Collins, appellant A contract
constrtfed-: '-

; -V"7? t\u25a0-.-,_' -' 7.7 - .-?!
\u25a0S Order "reversed. : - > MITCHELL, J. \
:<Jy ;:'7,,{7- . -i—-; * :?>\u25a0• <
1-lfJohrti^S.VPiilsbury. respondent, l vs^John S. Pillsbury, respondent, vs£
John -Foley et *. al., partners as- Foley
Brothers, appellants. An order deny^j
ing a motion to dismiss an action? is
not appealable. -7 MITCHELL, J? j

VState of Minnesota;- respondent, vs.
Erick A, Allrlck, appellant. In a pros-.

f
ecution for? bastardy, where the undis- .
puted evidence was that the child?was ;

fully developed at Its ?birth, the. de-
fendant was entitled to '. an instruc-
tion that ; it must have been begotten i

more than? 235 days before that date. .;
% Where the evidence .tended to'.prove <

that the complainant jhad 1intercourse
with another man at or about. the time
the child must have been begotten and

- about the time she ; testified : to having
intercourse: with the defendant, the de- '
fendarit. was titled to an Instruction -
that even if .he : had intercourse with
complainant as alleged yet unless the
jury found from a preponderance .of
evidence that : such intercourse ; result-
ed in• pregnancy |they 7 must |find de-
fendant., not**guilty. Order reversed.
'7* " ""' 7'"' '7 ? MITCHELL, J."

Wilmot .A. 7Hursey, respondent, vs.
Adam Marty, etc., et al., defendants, |
John G. Nelson al., appellants. The

• sureties upon the " official. bond of-7a-
? sheriff, conditioned ; for ,' the faithful
performance' of the duties of his office,
are liable for his acts in seizing, upon
a writ.of attachment, property" of the
debtor - which is exempt, and refusing to
release "it, upon demand of the debtor.
The act, although unlawful, is one
done by the sheriff under color and by
virtue of his office, and constitutes a
breach of the bond. 7 : ; -7 :':

7 A judgment ? against, the sheriff for
acts which were a breach of' the con-
dition of his official bond 'is "only

3 prima facie evidence against the sure-
ties; following. Beauchalne vs. McKin-
non, 55 Minn., 318. | Judgment reversed.

" , : V MITCHELL, J.
7~~~ CASES HEARD. . ; ._ ;, ._.

,; The supreme court heard the fol-
lowing cases yesterday: .. 7 *:.

Leslie J. Robinson vs. I. S. Smith.
Argued and submlted. .

Leslie J. Robinson vs. I. T. Smith et
al. Argued '\u25a0:and submitted.? -7- •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

7 City of Duluth vs. Henry f Dibblee.
Argued and submitted. * ...7 7

John Mcßae vs. P. H. O'Hara. Sub-
mitted on briefs.: V -

REGISTERED TRAVELERS. !"

\u25a0At the Windsor— J. B. Cotton, Dv-
luth; . C. W. Laisch, Paul Beattle, H.
L. Thompson, Chicago; N. ;Frank. Ot-
tawa, 111.; H. D. Sherman, Cedar Rap-
ids, Io. ; E. O. Greene, Chester; Thomas
R. Vernon, Media, Pa.'; E. S. Kurtz,
Milwaukee; D. H. Copley, Bainbridge,
N. Y. '-:•.:. 7. - :?..- '< - 7 ;''.-:-?.Y- * -.* "

At the - Sherman— James D. McCor-
mack, Rush City, Minn.; J. jF. Walker,

s Spring Brook; A. Nogel, Dubuque, Io.;
William Brlttan, Sterling, N. D.; A. L.. Buel, Winona; W. A. Callahan,' Fort
Benton. Mont.; J. H. Johnson and

' wife, Winona. . ; - \u0084-
; . .. - \u0084. At the International— H. L. Crabbe,"

Bozeman; J. B. Closner, Pine Island,
C. W. Dunn, Qulncy,' 111.; William
Brooke, Llrne Grove, Io. ; Michael \u25a0 Mc- 1
Carthy and wife, . Dickinson; Joseph
Wilde,: Hudson; C. Kelflnd, Perham-Otto Schneider, Sauk Rapids. .
7 At -..the Clarendon— ' G. .Guthrie,
Casselton, •N. D. ; Henry Feig, "At-
water; John Martin, Belvlew, Minn.;
Robert W. Jones, : Randall, Minn. ; W.
H. Coon, -Alden ; E. .E. Blanding, Tay-
lor's . Falls; C. BY Garrison. Duluth;
John Baugh and daughter, Chicago. V ;

7 ",- At the lRyan— W. - S. 7 Hobbs arid
: wife, Albany, Ore.; Fred -W. ':\u25a0 Cooke.
• New Rochelle, \u25a0'-' N. ' V.; F. - C. Cain,
iCleveland; F. W. Gilmore, New Haven,
\u25a0 Goan."; -Gen. H. Bowie, Boston, W.
.J. Anderson, - London, ,A. W. Durley,
.West Superior; W. R. Richardson, At-
tleboro, Man. ;;:--...' Y~

At the Merchants— C. F. Easton,. Aberdeen, S. D. ; J. F- Gordon, Tray-
erse City; IC. G. White and wife, Lake
Linden; Gen. H.": Ray, La Crosse;
E. M. \u25a0 Dahlby, North Branch; Dr. J.

.P. Cox,;„Hay ward, Wis. ; E. B. jHalley,; Pittsburg; Thomas Hunter, Rochester,
D. Sachs, Milwaukee. ;.?*„. ??: 7-. -At the .."'. Metropolitan— James A..
Thomas and wife,-Philadelphia ; G. P.
McVay, :. Detroit ;- W. 'W. Jones • and
wife,* Hastings ;-;W." J. Cockburn, Chi-cago; Oscar Becker, St. Cloud;.. T. J.
Burch, \u25a0: Janesville; Archls : Wilkins,
Marysvllle; A. -7 P. 7 Morton : and wife,
Denver; J. H. .Gulnne," Wells;" J. P.
Sweannger, Perry, Va. ; M. H. Hanna,
Marshalltown. ' .

: ? The Nickel Plate Road 7 has author-
\ ized \u25a0; its agents to sell excursion tickets
July 3d and -4th, ; good returning July
sth, within a radius of 200 miles from
starting point, •at % one fare for the
round trip, account ; Fourth of July.
For Information, call: on or address. J.
Y. Calahan, General • Agent, 111.• Adams
street, Chicago, 111. . \7 --. . *-7.,Y'r

A GOOD "WEEK, .-". 7y

Only Rather Cool . in Minnesota
and the Dakota..

. WASHINGTON.June 25.— The weath-
er bureau, in : its report of crop 'con-
ditions for the week ended June*"24,

; says: The past ' week \ has been favor-
able, though somewhat too cool in the
Dakotas and Minnesota for some crops,
especially corn. ? Drought: has been re-

: lieved . over ithe | greater part of • the
jOhio valley, but -continues in Central
.Wisconsin, | Southern Michigan and in"
portions jof Tennessee, 7 Pennsylvania
and New York. 7 Harvesting of winter \u25a0

Iwheat . has ; continued, and is now gen-
.eral | over ; the northern | part of the
wheat -belt. The weather for ; the past
week has 'proved favorable for spring
wheat,? sustaining the -previously re-
ported excellent condition of this crop,
which is , now beginning to head. Corn
has made good growth during the.
week, and, except in the Dakotas and

. Minnesota, where it is ; reported back-
ward, . the general? condition? is excel-
lent: Oat harvest has be_:un in South-
ern ? states,"" and • the .-reports 'as- to the
crop are generally favorable.? In \u25a0 lowa
the largest crop ever harvested in that
state is promised. A heavy ? frost oc- 1

; curred 7in 'Utah on ; the 18th, causing

considerable? damage.. -"" / 7;- |
" ; CROPS IN ILLINOIS.- 'Y-^T
Wheat Conditions Not as Good am

Desirable. ; :"'?i
CHICAGO, June ' 25.—The Illinois

;weekly weather crop ; bulletin, issued
today,, says:- The past week has been
an excellent week for growth of Veg-

etation and - harvest 7. Much good re-
sulted from r the showers, but jthe lack,

'of heavy general frains is 7 severely:

felt in' all but a fbw favored \u25a0 southern
counties. The wheat | harvest con tin-
ues '\u25a0 in''central arid " southern counties,
and the yield everywhere is* light and*

:, the quality usually \u25a0 poor. 7 Rye •is :also I
being cut .with"*fair "yield, :but .heads
are poorly ; filled. VSome ! threshing of

Iwheat will be - done in south central
counties during "the week, and much
stacking: Oats _ are ripening fast '\u25a0-. in ;

\ southern ? counties and ;.- cutting ;"will
-! probably begin during 7. the coming
week. Bugs are adding damage to the

;short {straw In oats, many • fields'; are
'being , pastured. Corn is generally do--
ing well,*fields are exceptionally clean
and where rain fell plants are vigor-
ous. In the wheat ;sections damage is 'being done iby. chinch bugs and more
harm seems possible now\; that wheat '

;is\u25a0 cut Potatoes , and gardens are con-
;jsiderably -'revived 7,by 7 the 7 rain; 'ipas- '

tures ' also in southern {,counties, but
hay is very short and poor. V > V

Bright in lowa. .;*- 7
DES MOINES, 10., •/June 7 25. — The \u25a0;

? lowa 7weekly; weather crop bulletin,
: issued today, says: This : has been
one ,of the best iweeks of a most propi-

'.tious Iseason, with weather condition- '
1 ;*.r.~*r>.s-;:i>nj»o^vJ*t^eri-rfap«lsX'<^BiS<eW^-?»-.,''>^

CASTORIA
for Bnfants and Children.

"-.**Castoria Isso welladapted to children that
Irecommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." ,7 H. -A AbcUer, M. D., '

V' ? 111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. ,';:

? "The use of •Castoria' Is iso universal and
IDS merits so well known that itseems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few-are the-
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach." ;— -V \u25a0}.'. :l_ "

;v;- ; CARLOS Slabtym, B. D. , :;
.;*/ . 7:New YorkCity.

;. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '?; YY7- . ; -" - '-The Cestato C

Castoria cures Colic, ; Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, -
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-
; gestion, . '.-"- "
Without injurious medication.
i -\u25a0---\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0^'-.-^;;

1 ••For several years I have recommended••For several years I have recommended
•Castoria,* and shall always continue to do
so, as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."results." 7 7-; '7 ".

Edwin F. Pardee, M.D.,
- 125th Street &nd 7th Aye., New YorkCity.

mpanv, 77 Murray Street, New York City. .

all that could; be desired over the
greater part : of the 7 state. | The only
complaints have been of an excess of
moisture, causing : too rank growth|of
grain in -the northwest, >and ? a defi-
ciency of rainfall in' some of the east-
ern . counties. -All crops have made
good : progress. Corn --has attained
more : than an average : height 7for . the
season. In some 1. fields it is reported
too large to cultivate within thirty
days after? planting. 7 Oats . are , in "full
head, and harvest of the earliest fields
will> begin within two r; weeks. The
present condition. of this cereal justi-

fies the promise of the largest crop of
oats: ever harvested . in.-- this 7 state.
Other spring grain crops . are also in
good condition. The harvest of "fall
wheat ; and rye is in progress in the
southern districts and the yield of
wheat promises to be better than was
anticipated. -'.'J?. \u25a0•"'\u25a0\u25a0-'- V'; ".-''

ME.\ WILL SHARE

In an Equal . Division of the Ash-
, .—'* - :worth?.' Akscls. • •

Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., June 25.— The ap-

plication of the employes of Robert
Ashworth for the appointment .of7 a
receiver was heard .by Judge Searl,
of the district court this morning, and
the motion was granted. .William Ad-
die was \u25a0 appointed receiver, and the
contracts on \u25a0 which Ashworth 7was at
work when the men quit on, account of
non-payment of wages will be finished 'by the .receiver.. When completed, the |
men will share in an equal : division of j
the payments which are 7 due on the ;
contracts. 7' *

JERRY WILL, JAAV.

Simpson to Talk to South Dakota •
7? ', Alliance Men.'; ? j

Special to the Globe. : j
SIOUX •FALLS, S. D., June 25.— The \u25a0

annual meeting of the State Farmers' !
Alliance opened here this ' morning {
with very light representation. The j
sessions -were secret,? but' it is under-
stood an attempt is to be made to re- j
organize -and. put a man in the field
to organize alliances all over, the state.
This evening C. H. Vincent, of Indian-
apolis, one of the national lecturers of
the alliance, addressed; a. large crowd/
and tomorrow Jerry Simpson, of Kan-
sas, will hold forth jhere, and big*prep-
arations-are being made for his recep- :
tion. '"* ;fv? 7^y"*:y:-7 -yyiyt.y

And the Hand Played.

RENVILLE, Minn.," June Before
the late train arrived last evening It j
was known that M. J. Dowling, newly j
elected secretary of \ the Republican I
League ;of ';-. the -United 7? States, was !
aboard. Word was passed around, and i

the band got together to give him* a j
: warm reception on -his return from the j
field of his recent victory. As the train
started up the band began to play, and
the people jgave him a warm greeting
and escorted- him to the hotel. \u25a0 ... .?.7.i

Mlng-usvllle Off the Map.•-'***"*Ming;usville Off the ? _t1d.i%.7., V.*
WILBAUX,Mont, June Mingus-

ville, \u25a0always | a : prominent .shipping
point on the Northern Pacific, has been
obliterated - from | the map, ? and ?it ; is.
called^ Wllbaux, named in honor of a

i young cattleman, Pierre Wilbaux. ? who
i has practically made the _'. town what It.
i is, and whose last act was a very gen- •

erous gift:of some thousands toward
! the erection of a church. " * • r'

, Killed in an Explosion.

Special to the Globe. '-. 7. .' 7
EARMINGTON, Minn., June 25.— Joe ]

Berris, an engineer, was killed by the j
explosion of a; thrashing engine boiler ;
.while, engaged in sawing 'wood 'by ',
steam at a point near Lakeville, Minn:, j

1 at about 7; o'clock this morning. His
body was -thrown over the trees and >
badly mangled. . - ; • :?; *

Prominent People Wed.' 7 Prominent People Wed.

Special to the G10be. .7.7. .. 7 .
7 SLEEPY. EYE, Minn., June 25.— Miss
Lillian Emerick, one of the most pop- \
ularTy(^ung ladies' of this city, ; was to-
night married to John Larson, of Win-
throp. \u0084 The ibride is | the daughter of
C.^Errierick,? and ' the groom | a son :of
Hon. . Charles Larson, .7 senator from
Sibley county. 77. :Y;.. .-..-- 7 Atkinson Chosen Cleric. " . ,
Special to the Globe. v .\u25a0..77:-- EAU CLAIRE, Wis., June 25.— The
city council, tonight elected P. C. At-
kinson . city clerk. The successful can-
didate is city editor of the .-.Daily.

mader. "; ?-' -.'.'\u25a0 -\u25a0.\u25a0'-;.';:.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0-.>.' :Y :,.*.;

?Y ,7. . Gamblers Must Go. ?'' ,? .
DULUTH, Minn., June 25. — Every

gambler In the town was notified last
, night that he must be outside the city
Bmlts within six hours, and there is,
accordingly, 7 great Y.? consternation
among the fraternity. - •<\> -r.Y v> - -7 7:

j*"7 Touched at Chamberlain.
J Special to the Globe. V>!'„--.-.- .: , 7., ,;
I****-CHAMBERLAIN,rS. -: D.", June 25.—.
jThe S government .; snagboat Mandan
touched here today on its way up ; the

river. . \u25a0 .77^7-". . .''.7.77 Y'y.-77 7, i-.

%y.- 7.7 Fell Over a Dam. •* V

- RED . LAKE FALLS. Minn., June 25. :
—Michael \ Jeffers 2 and Fred *Emard,
while driving over the dam here, fell;:

("to. ffiJeffers 7 -was . drowned. • He ( was -
-_4xty-seven years" old, and -.was? twice :
register of deeds ofiRice, county.

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the

Nickel -Plate Road for ;an elaborately

illustrated Art Souvenir, entitled "Sum- .
; mer Outings." Address J. Y.;Calahan, '.
General := Agent, 111 Adams Street, Chi-
cago, 111.? V.7 7 .__________-_-___—

DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE.- DISTRICT COURT," ROUTINE.^ V-

'". 7? 7YBEFORE THE JUDGES. \u25a0 '.;''\
61,100-James ' Haley vs. the St. Paul

City Railway Company; on trial. Judge ,
-Kelly""'; : ' -•-'•"'\u25a0 ;

-»*
' " ': '•"*' •' '--*''-'7 ''--'- '"' ' '"

'\u25a0 60576^-Johri A. Starrett . vs. Margaret

J Monpson; on trial. Judge .8ri11. .. i
'\u25a0\u25a0 56,016^Elihu^SY Rice.vsY.thesLnlon:
Printing *' and 7 Publishing ; Company;-

• jury waive- ' and cause referred to
Judge Kelly. " „, " \u25a0\u25a0* 7

r«i 61,658-Albert ';. Zimmerman vs. J.
: Adam 'Bede. dismissed. 7. Judge Kelly. -
1 657 —Mary A.; Forepyh vs. |Joseph ;
•Levy; ; settled. Judge Kelly. *

\u0084,

_
'\u0084' ". .' NEW" CASES.

; ?'."61 Pardon E. \6rown vs. Marga-
. : ':•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ....'.; •'.-*. '\u25a0-\u25a0 ..-\u25a0•- --. '-. ; -".

~~ 7——_ —\u0084- , . -NQB -ret Semens et al. ; action :to recover
" $427.96 .by mortgage 'foreclosure. \u25a0

n 61,738.— Aetna Life Insurance Com-'
pany v.-. B. "jF. Stahe; . action to re-
cover $1,639.42 said to be due on an ac-
count.

61,739.— Mr5. Borer vs. Elise Steerle;
action to : recover $14,028.60 and first
title.to certain real estate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS FOR •

Yale University will be held in the
: High School building, St. Paul, June

\u25a0 27. 28 and 29.

THE NEW INTEREST PERIOD OFTHE NEW INTEREST PERIOD OF
The State Savings Bank, Germania

7 Life -Ins. Bdg., 4th and Minn. Sts.,
begins ;.. July . . 1, 1895. All deposits

* made on or before July 3, 1895, will
-be entitled to six months' Interest. Jan. 1886. Deposits received from

$1 and upward. Depositors entitled to
interest under Sec. 34 of the by-laws- for period ending July 1, 1895, will
please present, their pass books at
the bank for entry on or after July

7 20, 1895. Trustees, John D. Ludden,- John B. Sanborn, Ferdinand Willius,
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Harris Richard-. son, C. P. Noyes. Gustav Willius,. Wm. Constans, "John D. O'Brien,
Kenneth Clark, Jul. M. Goldsmith.

MARRIED.
BRAITHWAITE—MAGUIRE — Mar-

ried, on June 25, by Rev. Dr. Heffron,
. C. P. Braithwalte to Miss C. E. Ma-

quire. both of St. Paul. - -. .

- /AMUSEMENTS. "

Metropolitan.
LAST WEEK OP j Two Performances

/ALHAMBRA ; Dro^in YiiyTimeVAUDEVILLES !j , n ' r£J 1™
BIG HITLAST NIGHT ! IU, 20 - \u25a0 and -Ok
?' Friday Night. Gllkison Testimonial, 50
Volunteers.. Next Sunday, "ABlack' Sheep."

IGRAND all"
Matinee I[n I GIFFENMatinee I r fl GIFFEN
Today LIUiIII *_?« .Prices, ,--,..,, | NEILL

iO-^25 ASTRAY I co.
Sunday— Ailth=; Comforts of Home.

•| The flan
™ or Woman7™;'- - ..r.

or_W6mah:7'''^7 '7t

fit who
'£ likes real

• comfort
• will• find itfind it

• When he or she travels to
?.' : Chicago, Kansas City or

. JY" -•\u25a0*-..' intermediate points

™ - ON THE

• Chicago
• Great
• Western
O RAILWAY,© RAILWAY,

9 "Maple Leaf Route."

• 7 This line is first in the
y9 - public regard .

% ...Because...

• It established -the. fast
standard time to Chicago,

\u25a0\u25a07 13 )_ hours.

...Because...
©;_ Of the ''satisfying" Cafe

;-7— . Dining Service. ,7-

,r?j> v"' Because..;
? 7 Of .the luxurious Private

Chamber l Sleeping Cars

Q> " Y, \u25a0 (Pullman's latest). ?"'"?---- Because...
7™- ;

; Of the "easy," fine" Day

©Coaches and. for other rea-
sons that will' be made

7-.'--w '-'•-." known at the :
79~''y-y-- TICKET OFFICE,\m TICKET OFFICE,
™ '; Cor. sth *Robert Sts.
ll® ~ St. Paul, flinn.

The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
in the Northwest.

Jgs(l^^!___^lß9s
99 and 101 East Sixth Street.. . 99 and 101 East Sixth Street.

; -_ Opposite Metropolitan Opera Boose.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHYEXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
V - :For a Short Time Only. ;"

Cll6 UOZi &T"b\m BEST WORK." OUllnß UOZi ; er""6uß best' work." 5u
UOnt doo r and commercia a specialty
i,l •f_F"Mr. Zimmerman's Personal -Attention
Appointments.*" Telephone 1071. 7 - V y

EAT QUAKER BREAD
IT IS THE BEST.IT IS THE BEST. -

Made Onlyby HORKJS BROS. For Sale byMade Onlyby HOREJS BROS.* "For Sale by^
.i*;'iY ; 77 Every First-Class Dealer." ~Y 7- *

JS BAKERIES [}$w.7thst.[}}i'W.Tth st.
Branch Bakery,3S3 UniveriitY' 'Y;'Branch 7 Ba-ery,3S3 . . nlversit

Telephone 1242 tad 1334.Telephone 1242 aad 1254.

s9K__fc?3S.:."- - — """ :

there is a newness about our styles, and a
crispness about our prices that appeal to the goods
judgment of buyers. Quality the best; prices the'
lowest.

Wash Goods Dept. pa* tR
On sale this, morning at 9 o'clock, 42 ga fl

pieces, over 2,000 yards, Printed Jaco- _^m *jbt_-/
nets, worth 1 5c a yard, all go at ...... . yard

PRETTY NEW SUMMER SILKS,

2 ££*\u25a0-* yd.; worth
Jt fully 65 cents.

30 pieces, choice colorings. WEDNESDAY.

S Challies for We. m
The balance of all our All-Wool Imported

French Challies, exclusive styles, prints of 1895.
The 60c quality for 19c a yard. V

SIXTH AND ROBERT STS., ST. PAUL, MM

@ \u25a0

I&r Im I\ if I_i a 1j Iv_ VI I>£ > *«>

| I)

9 @
©Medicines are for the sick. Some ®@ Medicines are for the sick. Some Z

• i§ can be used with good effects by persons ©,
9 m
©apparently well. Occasional resort to ©

© Ripans Tabules prevents attacks that re- ®

$ suit from disorders of the stomach and §
9 •©liver. To preserve is better and cheaper j|
m than to repair. J

* 1
s «
9 1
3 i

ROYAL RUBY PORT WINE
Absolutely Pure. The Staudard of Excellence.

ADULTERATED WINE is injuriou*. but nothing gives strength
and tones up the stomach like a pure old sort wine. ."Royal Ruby
Fort." so called for its royal taste and ruby color, is, on account of itJ \u25a0

purity, age : and strength, particularly adapted for invalids, con-valescents arid tha aged. Sold only in bottles (never in bulk), while
cheap wine is sold by the gallon, and gives a larger profit to the seller
but less to the user.. This, wine is absolutely pure, and has the a^e,
without which no wine Is litto use. Be sure you get '"Royal Ruby."

J PRICE PER BOTTLE— Quarts, $1, 6 for $5; Pints, 60c; 6 for $3.25.
pip' -'\u25a0-'-'\u25a0 '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 FOR SALE B!".

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, Third St, Cor. Wabasha

ttiOS.
BREWING '3.

!?..-;>' Celebrated 21311 tvaukei .

§> AND MALT EXTRACT.

If EEFOT, FCGT OF SIBLEY
g TELEPHONE 52-07 ??

THE GLOBE WANTS
J^— SUPPLY ~-^

TWE PFAPI F \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' 'Wfl'-WT^THE PEOPLE'S WANTS


